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Modification and Development Release Notes, new development and modifications completed in release version range included on report.  Please review and if 
interested in any, contact us for more information.  Some are available with the standard base software and some through an additional purchase.  Additional 
installation, setup and/or training may also be required.

Module: A/P Accounts Payable
29208Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0000

Accounts Payable > Master Files > Provinces and States
Updated the logic to include a second PST Payable  G/L field: PST Payable G/L and renamed the existing PST G/L field to PST Collected G/L. 
Modified the logic in A/P Invoice Entry to use the GL listed in the PST Payable field; if blank, use the GL listed in the PST Collected G/L.

30077Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0000
Installation > Utilities... > Code Changes... > Merge Supplier Codes
This is an utility to allow merging data from user-specified source and target supplier codes.
The merge will only be allowed under ALL the following conditions: supplier codes are different, both exist with same currency, matching method and internal flag; the
target supplier is not currently in a PPP session. 
A warning will be issued if suppliers have different freight methods.
Prior to proceeding, users will be presented with a list of any tables in which potential conflicts exist to be addressed as desired.  In these cases, the target supplier 
record will be retained.
At the completion of the merge, the source supplier will be marked inactive (for optional manual deletion), notes will be added to the target and the source 
documenting the merge and user will be advised to rebuild Purchase Analysis.
User rights RTMSUP (Right to Modify Supplier) and RTCSC (Right to Change Supplier Code) are required.

Total : 2 Items

Module: INV Inventory
24591Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC008Ver 10.1.3.0000

A new Business Rule INV74 (Exceptional Order Determination Method) was added.
This is a tri-state business rule that allows users to determine the base against which orders are deemed exceptional.
The allowable settings are as follows: Off; Average Monthly Usage based; Average Sale based.

24638Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC007Ver 10.1.3.0000
Inventory > Processing... > Recalculate ROP/EOQ
The Exceptional Orders percentage field is used to determine an exceptional order threshold.  Any sales over that threshold are backed out of the average monthly 
usage calculation.
Average monthly usage is calculated based on the following: direct sales; material usage; and net movement in satellite warehouse(s).
However, previously ONLY direct sales were considered when determining exceptional orders.
Now the following types of exceptional orders are also being considered: exceptional orders of kits containing the item in question; exceptional movement of any kind 
in satellite warehouse(s).

30091Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0000
Inventory > Global Changes... > Remove Unwanted Products
Other filters have been added to this program as follows:Primary supplier; Group; Sub-Group; and Sub-Category.

Total : 3 Items

Module: O/P Order Processing
23576Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC064Ver 10.1.3.0000

Sales Order Processing > Processing > Order Entry and Quote Entry
Previously drop ship orders could not be created if the Sales Order Selling UOM did not match the Primary Supplier's Purchase UOM.  The selling UOM is now also 
compared to other supplier's Purchase UOM for drop ship orders.

27220Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC059Ver 10.1.3.0000
New Business Rule SO142 (Retail Order Entry Interface) was added.
This BR enables an alternate Point of Sale order entry screen and all its associated functionality.

Total : 2 Items

Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
26379Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC074Ver 10.1.3.0000

New functionality was added to Purchase Order Processing sub-module PRA (P/O Requisitions Allocations).
There is now functionality within the Allocations screen to allow users to create a new P/O Requisition for any of the suppliers associated with the product currently 
being processed.  The user can then allocate some or all of the suggested quantities to the newly created P/O Requisition.

29396Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - PO510Ver 10.1.3.0000
Purchase Order Processing > Processing > PO maintenance/PO Req maintenance
Added Buyer Code field and Buyer Override check box to user maintenance screen. 
Added Buyer may maintain Purchase Orders and Buyer may maintain Requisitions check boxes. 
With these new fields/check boxes, you can assign a buyer code to a user and based on the flags set against the buyer code, limit functionality of the user to 
purchase order entry and/or requisition.

Total : 2 Items

Module: WEB ECommerce / Web Services
28912Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0000

eComm Quick Order Pad
Created a new webpage entitled Quick Order Pad. The Quick Order Pad has 2 columns with 10 products and a vertical line separating the columns. Alias codes can
be entered if the functionality is enabled in eComm.

Total : 1 Item

*** End of DEVMODS Report ***
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Maintenance Release Notes, this list shows support issues and development improvements to maintain consistency and continuity throughout the software.

Module: A/P Accounts Payable
30021Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0000

Accounts Payable > A/P Master Files... > Suppliers (Delete)
There was a restriction on deleting supliers if there were landed cost records.  This was determined to be redundant and was replaced with a warning.
There were a number of tables that were not being addressed by the deletion process and this has been addressed.

Total : 1 Item

Module: A/R Accounts Receivable
7249Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0000

Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Customer Service Inquiry (Invoices > Print).
Reprinted invoices, originating from Service Work Orders, were not displaying the word 'Duplicate' on the invoice.  This has been addressed. 

Total : 1 Item

Module: G/L General Ledger
30192Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0001

General Ledger > G/L Master Files... > G/L Periods.
Addressed an issue whereby Periods against which transactions had been posted and for which the Delete button was disabled could be deleted via the F3 Delete 
key.

Total : 1 Item

Module: INV Inventory
30166Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0004

Inventory > Reports and Inquiries... > Availability and Valuation.
Addressed an issues whereby neither the Primary Supplier nor the Program Code filters were being honoured on an Inventory Availability Report sorted by 
warehouse.
Release note also in portal.

30205Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0003
Inventory > Global Changes... > Import Data... > Import Products (Map Import)
Addressed an issue whereby a map import to an existing item would clear the 'No Pack Size Adjustment' field.
Release note also in portal.

30234Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0004
Inventory > Master Files... > Product Lookup (Details > Delete)
An issue was addressed whereby products eligible for deletion could not be deleted via the Delete button.
This was fallout from the filtering that was added to the Inventory > Global Changes... > Remove Unwanted Products programs in version 10.1.3.0000.
Release Note also in portal.

Total : 3 Items

Module: MON Moneris Integration developmen
27918Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0000

New functionality was added to the integration module MON (Moneris Integration).
There is now functionality to properly handle multiple credit card payments against a single order.

Total : 1 Item

Module: O/P Order Processing
28562Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0000

Sales Order Processing > Processing > Customer Blanket P/O Maintenance
Modified the logic to ensure that the blanket PO limits (blanket PO status, expiration, product code and order value) maintained in Customer PO Blanket 
Maintenance are validated when creating a new order from a quote.

29003Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0004
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry (Special Order Item entry)
Addressed an issue whereby multiple suppliers could be designated as primary for special order items.
Release Notes also in portal

29896Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0000
Remote Signature Capture (Change to BR POD01).
BR POD01 (Order stage required for access) was originally written so that signatures could only be collected when orders were at a particular stage.  However, the 
intent was for the specific stage to represent a minimum rather than an absolute.
The business rule has been changed such that signatures can be captured on orders that are AT OR BEYOND the specified stage.

30153Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0001
Company Setup > User Maintenance (Stock Types)
In User Maintenance, users can be restricted from creating or modifying specified stock types in the Product Master.  For Special Order Items, this restriction also 
prevented users from creating special order items in Order Entry.  Further logic has been added to prevent users with this restriction from creating special order 
items in Quote Entry. 

Total : 4 Items

Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
29922Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0002
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Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
Purchase Order Processing > Processing... > Planned P/O Preparation.
Business Rule INV29 (Include On Order/Requisition in Availability calculation) controls whether 'Quantity on Order' and 'Quantity on Requisition' are both, neither, or 
either included in the availability calculation to determine a product's eligibility in a stock purchasing run.
This business rule was being handled incorrectly in Planned P/O Preparation and has been addressed.

Total : 1 Item

Module: SWO Service Work Order
30076Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.1.3.0002

Service Work Order/Job Cost > Time Entry... > Time Register/Update.
Addressed an issue whereby time entry registers would not update.  This was fallout from modifications that were made some time ago to allow updating time 
registers by user.

Total : 1 Item

*** End of SUPDEV Report ***


